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Gauchos Win Title
Undefeated Narbonne Team Noses 
Out Gardena and Torrance In Finals

Narbonne. Torrance and Gardena battled neck and 
necjt for the Marine League championship. in the finals 
held at Leuzingcr Wednesday afternoon, and finished in the 
order named. Narliomie, which has been undefeated this 
season, took first with 492-3 points.,.Tornince second, with 

ith 37. ~ '   ~        
1013-30 anil (Jardcnu third

Gregory »f Jordan. N(.i!h Long 
Bruclj, was l)if."li point man with 
three- firsts, Uoli Hvndefson of 
Gardena second with two firsts 
and a second.

Hubert Luck, who' rnn In spite 
oC his Injured foot, turned In the 
best pc-ilormance for Torrance. 
taking third in the 100 and second 
in the 440. Luck nosed out Gregory 
to cinch tho relay for Torrance, 
ami the Tartar four set a new 
meet record for this event of 1:34. 

Luck was llmpinir all the- way 
In his lap of the relay but sprinted 
tfame-ly at the finish to snatch the 
tape from the Jordan man. Wertz. 
Adzovich and MeFadden had built 
up a nice lead of eight yards for 
Luck, which ordinarily would have 
been enough to prive him first by 
a long margin. Hut Luck was so 
badly hampered by his damaged
Instep li ed . to los

at the last turn
running second. Hubert put all he 

- had into the last - few yards and 
won by inches. Zamperini, run.- 
nlng practically alone in the mile, 
lowered his own state record by 
five-tenth* of a second, and set aa 
new Marine 'League'mark at 4:27.8, 
a'mark which will probably stand 
for some years to come in this 
section.' 

Austin, who has beln competing
division all year, was
the varsity In the

and tied for fourth

in the junio 
switched tc 
pole vault 
place. ' '

Results: .•'•.'
100 Gregory (J), Henderson (G), 

Luck (T)-, McFadden (T), Wertz 
(T); time 3.9.

220 Gregory (J), Shanks <G), 
MoFadden (T). Wertz (T), Rider 
(N); time 21X

440 Henderson (G), Luck (T), 
Inrine'(N). Schatz (N),- Mallpry. 
(£); -time 52.5.

880 McQueen (N), Speed (T), 
Ban-era (ES), Powers (N), "Read- 

; ing (L); time 2:06.4. 
. ;Mile Zamperinl (T), Tanter (L), 
UcCartney (N), McMlnh CM), 
Etlls (J); time 4:27.3.

High hurdles Angellcli (N), 
Haslam (N), Henderson (G), Davis 
(J), Belaon (LJ; time 16.5.

i-Low hurdles Haslam (N), Pow 
ers (N). Lawson (JK- Henderson 
(d), Van Riper (O); time 25.7. ' 

'. .foi-sh jump Tawa (N), Werk 
(ti) and - Kiyomura (T) tied for 
ssco'nd; nelson (L), Waugh (T) 
and Davis (J) tied for third; Mor- 
KWi (L) and Kara (N) tied for 
fourth. Height 5 feet 8% Inches.

Broad jump Gregory (J); Van 
Riper (G). Waugh (T), Tawa (N), 
McQueen (N); 21 feet 6 Inches.

Pole vault Davis (J), Mc- 
Clntclu-n (G), Woiidsld'e (ES) -and. 
Hoffman (T) tled_ for third; Mil- 
ner (J), Austin (T) and Butts (N) 
tied for fourth.

Shot put Henderson (G), Jav-
(T). Sunford (L), Tisu 

Flint (C!): 45 feet .4V4 Inches. 
Relay Torrance; time 1:31. 

rks set up in the final

(J),

last ye lowered wi 
n of the hiKh hurdk- 
d high Jump.

Narbonne Wins
Against Jordan

Narbonne Gaut-hos defeated 
North Long "Hcnch In the last 
track meet of the Marino season 
last Thursday, scoring 62 V6 points 
to, JurJun's 4114. Gregory, ao« 

for the visitors, did notOasli m 
tnter the 100 or 220. in 
hitii been cleaning lip all 
John McQueen was high point
man for Narbonne, taking the half 
miie, high hurdles and tying for 
firm in the broad jump.

The Junior divisions, Class B 
and C, also won their meets 
asalnst   Jordan. 
is undefeated till

The varsltyyteam
easo

PACIFIC COAST GAMES
(James' Friday, Saturday in 

Sunday in .the Pacific Coa 
Leumic 'find Hollywood at Hi>uttl 
Mludons at Portland; Racramen 
at'i San l-'ranclaco; and Oakland 
L'JI Angeles.

Tartars Upset 
Gardena In Last 
Meet of Season >
Locals fioll Up Impressive

Score Over Strong"
Rival Team

Contrary to expectations the 
Torrance Tartars, won easily over 
Gardena "in the last Marine 'League 
dual,, meet of .the season', which

held 
Thursday.

Wood Field last 
Final score' -wife 76 Mi

30 %. Henderson, crack' Gar 
dena .performer, did not compet
Flint of Gardena 
footing Jack Jave: 
put with a to:"

urprised by de 
in the shot 

of ; -45' feet
inches.  > Javens has bettered this 
mark In^ earlier meets but had an 
off day and finished second. Zam- 
perlni scampered the mile in 4:32 
and crossed' the line 300 yards 
ahead of the second man.

Louis expects to~ keep in train 
ing for some weeks in anticipa 
tion of. the big A. A.'U. meet at 
San Diego which will be held 
some-time next "month. Louie will 
have more competition in this 
meet than he had at the Coliseum 
last year when he defeated such 
college stars as Ferris Webster, 
U. S. C.; Frank Lydic, and others, 
but he hopes to win this event 
as he has won all others during 
the past two years and will prob 
ably lower his time; four minutes 
flat, for the 1*00 meters.

Results:
JOO Wertz (T), McFadden (T), 

Van .Riper (G); time 10 flat.
880 Speed. (T), Isbell (T), Win 

ner (G); time 2:13.
220 Wertz (T) and Shanks (G) 

.tied for first, Gilbert (T); time 
22 flat.

440 Ltfck (T), Adzovich (T), 
Folkrod (G); time 53.4. 
,  Mile Zampirini (T.)i- Severn (G),> 
Bay (T>;- timer 4:32. 
,. High hurdles Waugh (*), Piper 
(T), Kiyomura (T); no time given.

Low hurdles Henderson (G), 
Piper (T); time 25.9:

Relay Torrance; time 1:36.
High Jump Waugh (T)', Kiyo- 

mua (T). Garner (G); 5 feet 10 
inches.

Broad jump Waugh (T), Ya- 
mada (G), Van Riper (G); 21 feet 
3 incr.es.

Shot put-Flint (G), Javens (T), 
Gaston (G); 45. feet 4.14'inches.

Pole v a u 11 McClutchen (G), 
Schipper (T), Garner (G) and 
Austin (T)xtied for third; 10 feet 
6 Inches.

Gardena defeated Torrance in
both Class li and Cla C.

feet" 

Ton
Sumiaga t

took -only one first 
Kullnu 'tossed the si 
'Inched. Score Garde

The
place

ok the only first Tor- '
ranee scored In the C ever 
in the shot put with "a 
41 feet 8 inches. -"Final 
Gardena 52, Tori-ance 22.

Revolver |Club 
Meets Tuesday .

All members 
Rifle Assoind iation

volve 
called

to the monthly meeting to be held 
Tuesday evening, June 4, at the 
city hull. Membership In the or 
ganization has been steadily In 
creasing and interest In the prac 
tice shoots continues unabated. 
The boys -now have a fine prac 
tice ranse, and keep Police Com 
missioner W. H. Stanger, Presl- 

Stroh, and others busy
In their upai 
ammunition

e moments making 
foe them.

Fighting Whales
HONOLULU, T. H. (V. P.)   

\V!inles have made their reappear 
ance- in Hawaiian waters and one 

>f their latest . sports la flffhtlni; 
,-ith swoi-dflsli. The- contests arc 

-uveltlus even to the natives';

Frank L. Honnessey l.uke Hilfikor

Torrance
RASS

1625 Cabrillo Ave. _____   Phone 201

Dancing and Floor Show
_____Nightly No Cover Charge

We Serve Schenley Whiskies
* Creme of Kentucky
* Old Quaker Bourbon and Rye
* Old Schenley Bottled In Bond

VISIT THE»NEW COCKTAIL ROOM 
Cafe Open All Day and All Night

Junior Soft Ball Night League
Is Organized With Eight Teams

A junior soft ball league, made up of eight teams with 
in age limit of 15 years for players, was formed at a 
meeting held in -Tbrrance last Monday night, 'and play in 
the new loop.will start on June 19.

The teams which have signed up are Torrance Kiwanis
Juniors; the chumps of the past"
two 'years; the Torrance Junior 
Merchants, LMUB Beach All .Stars, 
Long-Beach Glen E. Thomas, Oar- 
dens BluclilrdH. Hormbsa Beach, 
Gardena Pirates and Re don do 
Beach.

Judge' Robert F. _ Lcs^ing was 
;lccted president of1 the associa 
tion with Kenneth Rdtierts secre 
tary and treasurer. Meetings of 
the association, will-be held twice 
a. month, on the second* and fourth 
Monday of the month, each team 
being -entitled' to one represcnta,- 
"tlvc. A special meeting will 'be 
held next Monday night. Games 
will start at 7 o'clock In the eve 
ning, the '12-inch ball to be used.

Interest In " the junior soft ball 
frames has- been quite lively in 
Torrance, due to the phenomenal 
success of the original team in 
the field, the team- now known as 
the Junior ivlwanis, which under 
the mai 
great si 

 led
ability, 
are all good and ha^ve played to.-

Lomita Merchants 
Defeat Westsides

Walt Morris' Lomlta Merchants 
defeated the Westslde All Stars

igement of bale Rlley had at Lomlta last Sunday, 5 to 3, 

iccess in Its' first year and 
on last year with equal 
The kids on this team

».- .... good and haye played to.-  ....._.   -  .... 

sether so Ions that thc.y are' now to two hits,until the seventh when

functioning like a little machine.

to be in the new league

Trout Season WiU
Open July First

The golden trout season openq 
July 1 In the Cottonwood Lake 
district, reoprts the touring 'de 
partment of the National Auto 
mobile Club. Ten lakes, all stocked 
with the golden ones, makes the 
outlook very promising.

It Is necessary to pack In to the 
Cottonwood region. From Carrol 
creek pack station, ten miles 
southwest of. Lone Pine, you have 
12 miles to go. There are other 
pack outfits 12 miles north of 
Olancha. Golden Trout Camp, 
located l l*o miles below the lakes, 
offers good meals and comfortable 
sleeping accommodations.

COMPLETE COVERAGE
All Torrance Herald ads run In 

the Trl-City Shopping News with-* 
out extra charge.

Tony Alesso Is 
Golf Champion.

Tony Alesso, former Bluebird 
won his -golf match against George 
Gojun, In the Royal Palms cham 
pionship tournament Sunday. Tonj 
put on a .groat show for the gal 
lery. He was five down at the 
end of the first 18 holes and eight 
down at the end of the 21st, but
came back to win 
hole. .His card

the 36th 
nomine

round was 87, afternoon 72. Gojun 
shot 81 for each round.

In a fine game. Charlie D 
port, who has been laid up 
a sore arm, waa in the bgx for 
Loffllta. He Held the All Stars

they- .scored all three runs on

The complete schedule of games double, a triple and two singles:
.The Lomlta club will meet the

has not- yet been compiled, but Los Angeles 'Colored Giants next- 

will be announced later.

New Deer Seasons
Are Proposed

 Providing the senate concuri 
amendments, and' the bill i 
proved by Governor- Prank 
Merrlam, three, deer seasons 
be created for hunting 'in Cali 
fornia. The proposed new seasons 
are, August 1 to September 16, In 
the district south of Humboldt, 
Trinity and Tehama counties and 
north of Santa Barbara and Ven- 
tura counties; September 1 to Oe 
tober 15, Humboldt, Glenn, Tehama 
and part of Mendocino and Lake 
counties; September 16 lo Octqber 
15, the remaining counties of the 
state.

Jap Scouts -Win

SALT LAKE CITY, ,Utah. (U.P.) 
 An all Japanese Boy Scout, troop 
took i.the Salt Lake City honors 
for strength and agility in scaling 
walls.

The CHIEF'i

n.
California 
United

The

The 
Mliiionary

(cursions
1935

  SUMMER TOURIST TRAVEL . . . 

THIS SEASON .. .Will be Exceptipndl.

  LOW ROUND TRIP FARES NOW IN 

EFFECT AT ALL SANTA FE OFFICES.

  SANTA FE TRAINS Move Swiftly Through 

Duit-and Storm, H«qt and Cold, Rain and 

Wind. For tho flr»t time, Complete Mastery of 

the Interior Day and Night Comforts of a 

Tram-Continental Journey, has been achieved.

  The AIR-CONDITIONING Adopted by Ihe 

SANTA FE Doe* It...for All Classes of Travel.

FIVE SANTA FE TRAINS Daily, Los 

Angeles to Chicago, More than All 

Other lines. Combined... the Highest 

Speed and Mo*t Complete Services.

A, T. SAVAGE, Agent 

Banta Fe Station, Torrance Phone 244

Painter Is Chased
Peevish Third Baseman Sent to 
Showers In Middle, of Hectic Game

Spud Murphy's Bluebirds lost a heartbreaking game to 
the Hollywood outfit Tuesday night, 14-6, a game that 
was filled with excitement from start to finish but never 
in doubt after the third inning. t

The. Birds tossed the game away on errors. Over
afixlous to Bho Up the Neva clan,, 
the Bird infield had a nightmare 
of nerves that resulted In all the! 
possible! combinations of mlsplays, 
and ended in a display of temper 
by Russ 'Painter that sent him to 
tho showers.

Louie Neva failed to show, but 

Brudder Paul was on hand to cut 

capers in the catcher's position. 
Paul lias at last realized his am 
bition-to be the backstop,-but the 
combination of me and my brud- 
de.r may be broken up If Louie 
switches   to the Long. Beach "Ad 
mirals as rumor has it he will 
 this week. -.'.-».. 

With the score 10-1 against 
them, Painter chased from the
field nrtd Russ Coggins, wh
pitched tor Hollywood, going great, 
the Birds settled dowrrTrrtlie. -sixth 
to play baseball and staged, a 
rally in each of the t next three 
tunings that had {he Torranco fans 
pop-eyed with excitement and 
hope. Poncho Fabrcgat put on a 
clown act that rocked tho stands 
wltli laughter and all but- had 
Brudder Paul' and Coggins in hys

terics with Ill-concealed rage.
Hopes died after the eighth 

when the Birds had crawled up 
to a 10-6 score Imt were blanked 
in the next frame.

Joe Taylor; .a new recruit, 
pitched for the Birds in the first '
half and elie
who held the Hollywo 
til the ninth when he

d li'y Kratltoll 
d outfit un 
was touched 

fqiir Tilts, two of them homers.
The team was handicapped by 

the ,lack of Acebedo, the little 
Mexican ace, who Is leading the 
team "in hitting, Mltchell, and to 
add to . the disappointment, . Joe 
Casser, a new chucker who is said 
to be a topnotcher, failed to show 
as1 promised because of an import 
ant family event. Acebedo waa 
detained by work, but all three of 
these boys will probably be with 
the team when the Birds play 
Bowney here tonight. >

According to Murph, Russ 
Painter is through. His peevish 
performance made no hit with the 
stands. Russ swaggered off the 
field shouting 'I'm the best player

you've got and you don't know 
It," which- modest remark was 
greeted with loud and raucous 
rftzzbcrrles.

Next Tuesday nlRht the park 
will be dai-k ns the Birds BO to 
Huntington Pafft for their second 
game with that outfit.

- Find Forgotten Gr«v«l 

HINSUALE, Mass. (O.P.) ERA 
workers digging In a posture here, 
unearthed a . long-forgotten ceme 
tery whose gravestones dated from 

1790. / * -  

Notice of Intention

Notice of intention to marry, 

was filed with the .county   clerk 

In Lo» .Angeles late last week by. 

Charles -L. Oshorne, 31, ,of. 2265 

Torranc.e boulevard, Torrance, and 

Elleen. li, Scheppors, 27, 'of 41« 

South brannview street, Los An 

geles. .. . .

The Face of Youth
A lovely cloar complexion 

is the envy of all women, 
yet each may pastes! it by 
living correctly and by ask 
ing the advice of 'her phy 
sician when any .digestive 
disturbances arise. Skin. 
eruptions are caused by 
gastro - intestinal disorders 
and can only be permanent 
ly remedied by correct .diet 
arid scientific treatment., ' , 

A Prescrlptlonlst Fills Rxs 
Carefully at

Torrance

THE LIVES OF OTHERS!
THERE are three questlons,:you should asjt yourself about the tires you buy:'

1—"Will the non-skid tread give me (he £r«atait 
traction and protection against f kidding?''

2—"Are they built to give m« the greatest 
blowout protection?" . .

3—"Without sacrificing these two important
safety features will they give me longer

• mileage, thus making them the most
economical tires I can buy?'' 

Answer No. 1 Harvey S. Fireslond early realiwd 
 He Value of tire traction, and safety and was the first to 
design ah All Rubber Non-Skid Tire. Through the years 
Fireetone has led the way in the design and'development 
«f tires with most effective non-skid treads. ;

Firestone does not depend solely on traction and 
non-skid testa made by its own engineers it employs « 
leading University to moke impartial tests for non-skid 
efficiency of its tires, and their most recent, report shows 
that Firestone High Speed Tires stop the car 15%,' 

. quicker than the^best of all popular makes of tires.
Aniwer tNo. 2 Blowout-protection must be built 

into a tire. Friction and heat within the tire is the greatest 
cause,of blowouts. Firestone protects its tires from 
friction and heat by a.patented process which soaks

rubber. This is an additional process known 
Gum-Dipping, by which every 100 pounds of cotton cords. 
absorb, eight pounds of rubber. This extra process, costs 
more and-is not used in any other "make of lire, .

Leading race drivers investigate the inbuilt qualities 
of the tires they use,, because their; very lives depend 
upon then: tires, and they always select Firestone Tires 
for their daring speed runs. In fact, Firestone Tires have 
Been on the winning cars in the gruelling Indianapolis 
500-mile race for fifteen consecutive years, and they were 
on.the 5,000-ponnd car that Ab Jenkins drove 3,000 
miles in 23% hours on the hot salt beds at Lake 
Bonneville, Utah, at an average speed of 127.2 miles per. 
hour, without'tire trouble,,of any kind. These amazing 
performance records are' proof of the greatest blowout 
protection ever] known. ; '

Answer No. 3 Thousands of car owners reporting 
mileage records of 40,000 to 75,000 miles, is proof of 
the long' mileage and greater economy by equipping with 
Firestone High Speed Tires. Let these, unequaled 
performance records be your buying guide.

Go to the Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store 
or Firestone Tire Dealer and let him equip your car with 
Firestone Tires, die safest and most economical tires built.

every .cord and inaulales every, strand with.pure liquid

_^ Volumfrr-Direct Purchasing—Straight Line Manufacturing and Efficient 
dtough* Ew"«"M Syrtem of Distributing lo our 500 Stores

and to 30,000 Dealers, enables Firestone to give 
you greater values at lowest prices

CEKTUBTPBOMKSTTPf OLDFIELD TWE
Dolciua «od built with 

hliiTKr.de m,t»UU. 
Equ.l or .uwtrtor to .or
 o-ealled Flrlt Gr.de. 
Super Qr DttLuv* Una of 
tire, built, niudlMU ol
 uupe, wind or \fif whom

price offered for Ml*. 1

We select from our enormoui 
 tockn of raw material* the belt 
imd hlghett grade rubber aud 
cotton for tbe High Speed Tire. 
In our factory we lelect tbe moel 
experienced and skilled . lire 
makers to build thii lire. It 1> 
accurately balanced and rlgldlr 
inspected and we know it is a> 
perfect aa human ingenuity can 
make It,

Si:

4.60-2.1 

4.75-la 
6,25-18 
6,60,17 

6.00-10 
6.00-1(1

Price

$ 7.95 
'8,40 
10.05 
11.00 
12.26 
13.10

»*7
f 4

Other Sizes Proportionately Lo

Price

21 J 735 
7.96 
9.50 

10.70

85

t with
liicli srnda matevlaU. 
EqtuJ or •upwrior ta «ar

HUM dUtrlbutoa nod md- 
TertUwl *m their flnt lino 
tlr« but without nunufao* 
tun*'  tuuno

4.50-21 
5.00-18 
5.25-18 
5.60-17;

Price

16.45
730
8.15
8.95

SENTINEL TYPE
,Tbl> tire U good quality

he Plrec.toae tuuuo 
 ixd gu«mnlee, and U 
equal or  upoiior W any 
tiro mmdo in till* price

Size

4.60-,21 
4.76-19 
5.25-18

20

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

COURIER TYPE

Thi* tire 1» built of good 
qunllt^ malorUU «nd 
vockmanthlp. It corrle- 
the ptreatoiie nuipa mt^d 
 uarvatoe and U *old    
low. a* many inferior tin}* 
that are manufactured to 
Mil at a price*

Size

I.-10-21 

1.50-21 

4.7S-19

Price

J4.75 

6.25 

'5.55

S405
AUTO SUPPLIES AT BIG SAVINGS

Oar lar»e yolonte enable* n» to MTO 700 money on every auto supply need {or your ear. 

AD Firestone Adlo Supply and Serrlce Slorei, and many of oar l«r»e lire dealers, have complete 

itoclui, and you have Uu added eonvenlenee Mid economy gf having tltem applied.

LMtm I" lit Voite olFinituni-famrms 
Jli. GMjiS^/llxal, Nilyitt fjj} or 

ptakl   tvtry motw 
EAP Nthmf. ,.A HK

Tire$tone


